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ABSTRACT. In Iceland, studies that integrate local perceptions about the landscape with scientific evidence of
change have been few. This article presents a case study from southeast Iceland that has two main objectives. Firstly,
ethnographic data is used to explore the human dimension of the Little Ice Age through perceptions of landscape and
climatic change and to describe the impacts that these changes had on life and livelihood. Secondly, the paper critically
assesses the coherence of the scientific record regarding the Little Ice Age glacial maximum with evidence gained from
the ethnographic survey and the local historical record. Although climatic deterioration from the seventeenth through
nineteenth centuries ultimately affected farming viability, it was the interplay of climate with concomitant cultural
and socio-economic factors that ensured effective strategies were emplaced to preserve life and livelihood in southeast
Iceland. Furthermore, despite different trajectories of perception emanating from either the scientific or the local points
of view, data from all sources are strongly coherent and point to a Little Ice Age maximum during the late eighteenth
to early nineteenth centuries. This study also illustrates that sensitive landscapes can ‘store memories’ through the
cumulative accumulation of disturbances during periods of climatic variability, eventually reaching a critical threshold
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The ‘Little Ice Age’ (LIA) is a widely used term
for the period c. AD 1300–1900, which was notable
for worldwide glacier expansion (Grove 2004). Across
historical, archaeological, and environmental sciences,
the LIA term has been used with differing emphasis and
different connotations. A fundamental reason is that the
LIA was not a time of uniform cold at either the regional or
the hemispheric scale (see Jones and Mann 2004). Rather,
the period encompassed considerable climatic variability,
and, as a consequence, glacier termini fluctuated around
advanced positions for several centuries, although the
timing and magnitude of expansion were not necessarily
synchronous worldwide (for example, Gellatly and others
1988; Karle´n 1988; McKinzey and others 2004a). The
variability of climate during the LIA commonly features
in studies of historical climatology (Ladurie 1971; Lamb
1977), and ‘variability’ rather than simply ‘cold’ may
be seen as a key characteristic. In addition, the temporal
and spatial variations in climate, combined with different
environmental response rates and sensitivities to climate
change, indicate that the LIA record is complex (Bradwell
2001a; Kirkbride and Dugmore 2001; McKinzey and
others 2004b).
When attempting to gauge the potential cultural, socio-
economic impact of LIA climate change on human beings,
a number of issues are brought to light. Firstly, the
issue of significance, which may be linked to problems
of circularity: historical records of certain events (such
as harvest times) may be used to reconstruct details of
LIA climate, although these proxy records could also
be used to argue for a climatic role in the development
of such events — for example, the harvest timing,
which may actually be determined by other non-climatic
factors. Secondly, the issue of quality, illustrated by status
given to either an environmental proxy record of past
changes or human experience of the past. In this context,
travellers’ tales or farmers’ diaries noting past glacial
positions may be argued to be ‘superior’ or ‘inferior’
to records derived from other methodologies, such as
lichenometrically dated geomorphology. People, socio-
economic systems, and facets of the natural environment
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Fig. 1. Location maps of Iceland: Vatnajo¨kull, including its major southeastern
outlets and ¨Oræfajo¨kull, and the county of Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla. Key farms
and places are shown (named valleys and sandur are italicized). Volcanic
centres mentioned in the text are also displayed. Annotated map of Austur-
Skaftafellssy´sla from the Landmælinger ´Islands 1:750,000 (1945 edition) series.
may ‘sense’ climate change in different ways, and these
differences may be very revealing. Various combinations
of annual precipitation and summer temperature may
strongly determine glacier response (Oerlemans and
others 1998), but are these aspects of climate that people
necessarily notice? And are the most memorable climatic
changes actually the ones that have the most profound
effects on human interactions with environment?
Thus, the degree of ‘coherence’ across different data
sources relating to the LIA becomes crucially important.
One possibility is that the scale of LIA climatic variation
is such that nuances are swamped by the strength of the
change. In this case, human perceptions, written sources,
and environmental data should present a strongly coher-
ent, synchronized story. Alternatively, as data sources
range from ‘cultural’ to ‘environmental,’ key periods of
time may reveal distinct differences in the perception of
and sensitivities to change. Awareness of these nuances
may be a key factor in effective interpretation of past
interactions between climate and people (Crumley 1994).
Study aims
Studies that integrate local perceptions about the land-
scape with scientific evidence of change have been few in
Iceland (for example, ´Olafsdo´ttir and Ju´lı´usson 2000).
Therefore, the aims of this study are two-fold. First,
an ethnographic case study from Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla,
southeast Iceland (Fig. 1), is used to explore the human
dimension of the LIA through perceptions of landscape
and climate change (Fig. 2) and to describe the impacts
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Fig. 2. A conceptual model that illustrates how perceived climatic and landscape
changes result from two different trajectories of perception. The farmer’s percep-
tions are formed through personal experiences that may become incorporated
into the historical record, and from which the sea-ice record has been extracted.
Collectively, this information provides a meaningful interpretation of past climate
that has been passed down through written and oral transmissions. In contrast,
the scientiﬁc method utilizes the physical environment, including sea-ice records,
as indicators of change. This study presents an holistic approach that integrates
all sources of information relevant to the impact and magnitude of LIA changes in
southeast Iceland in order to assess whether these different perception trajectories
do, in fact, corroborate one another.
that these changes had on life and livelihood. Second, this
paper critically assesses the coherence of environmental
records of glacier expansion, instrumental records of
temperature and precipitation, proxy records of sea-ice
extent based on written sources, reconstructions of con-
temporaneous synoptic conditions, the historical record,
and results from the ethnographic survey. Additionally,
environmental changes not directly related to climate,
such as volcanic eruptions, which may have impacted
personal welfare in the region, are also discussed. This
second objective not only permits an analysis of the
integration of the scientific record with mostly qualitative
indications of change, but also examines the way in
which different trajectories of perception may converge
on similar conclusions regarding both the LIA climate and
environment (Fig. 2).
Study area
Due to its position astride the atmospheric Arctic Front
(the convergence zone between temperate, maritime and
cold, polar air masses) and the oceanic Polar Front (the
boundary between warm waters of the Atlantic and cold
Arctic waters; Bjo¨rnsson 1979; Ogilvie 1992), Iceland
is well placed to experience climatic shifts of the scale
typical of the late Holocene. These climate changes
are registered in the fluctuations of Icelandic glaciers.
Accurate age-dating of glaciogenic deposits associated
with the former extent of ice margins provides a means of
establishing the timing of maximum terminus positions
and allows inferences about the prevailing climate to be
made.
Vatnajo¨kull, the largest European ice cap
(∼8100 km2), is located in southeast Iceland (Fig. 1)
and has been the focus of much geomorphologically
based research into the timing and magnitude of LIA
glacier fluctuations (for example, GuDmundsson 1997;
Evans and others 1999; Bradwell 2001b, 2004; Kirkbride
and Dugmore 2001; McKinzey and others 2004b, in
press). Although these studies have narrowed the window
regarding the timing of the LIA glacier maximum
in southeast Iceland to the late eighteenth to early
nineteenth centuries, little emphasis has been placed
on local knowledge of the environment and human
perception of LIA climatic changes since Ro´rarinsson’s
pioneering study in 1943. Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla, which,
until recent decades was one of the more isolated
locations in the country due to fluctuations of the large
Vatnajo¨kull outlet glaciers, jo¨kulhlaups, and frequent
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Table 1. Major environmental indications obtained from questionnaires, interviews, and literature study.
AD 1600–1700: environment ‘stable’
BreiDamerkursandur inhabited
Rivers navigable
Glaciers begin to expand and slowly advance
AD 1700–1750: environment ‘moderately stable’
Rivers remain relatively navigable
Glaciers continue to grow larger and advance quickens
AD 1750–1800: environment ‘unstable’
BreiDamerkursandur abandoned in AD 1750
Jo¨kulhlaups noted for the ﬁrst time as a hazard (details regarding where they emanated from are lacking)
Widespread and major glacier advance during later part of period (∼1780s–1790s); some reach LIA maximum
BreiDamerkurjo¨kull is 7.5 km from the coastline in AD 1756, although by AD 1794 it is 1880m from the coastline
AD 1800–1850: environment ‘unstable’
Glacier retreat and obvious glacier moraines are noted for the ﬁrst time
Milder climate
ViDidalur inhabited AD 1835–38 and AD 1847–49
AD 1850–1900: environment ‘extremely unstable’
Widespread glacier ﬂuctuations with major advance during second half of the period; others reach their LIA
maximum, or extend to nearly the same length as in the late eighteenth century
The farm Fell is destroyed by ﬂooding and subsequently buried by BreiDamerkurjo¨kull in AD 1869
In AD 1874, BreiDamerkurjo¨kull is 228 m from the coastline
Ice-dammed lakes Dalvatn and Vatnsdalur form and frequent jo¨kulhlaups. In AD 1894 Heinabergsjo¨kull extends
onto the sandur, but still signiﬁcant land between the glacier terminus and the older (eighteenth-century)
moraines
Fla´ajo¨kull almost crosses Kolgrafardalur. The farm Haukafell is moved because of steady advance during the last
decade of the twentieth century
volcanic activity, has long experienced an intimate
relationship between its occupants and the marginal
land on which humans have depended for their survival
(Ro´rarinsson 1956).
Methods
During autumn 2003, a questionnaire was distributed
to 100 farmers in the county of Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla
(Fig. 1). This sample represented 50% of all farmers in the
county, selected as every second name on the register list.
The questionnaire was made up of open-ended questions
aimed to focus on the recipients’ own comments and
perceptions. It consisted of three sections, of which the
first asked seven questions regarding interpretation of
climate-change indicators (for example, ‘what makes a
“bad season” bad?’), the second asked four questions
regarding interpretation of historical (environmental)
events (for example, the timing of the maximum historical
advance of Vatnajo¨kull glaciers), and the third had one
entry (‘other information’). Twenty-five of the question-
naires were returned. All respondents were subsequently
interviewed during summer 2004. The interview involved
a more detailed discussion about individual interpretation
and memories of historical environmental changes in
southeast Iceland. Each interview was conducted in
Icelandic and responses were later translated into English.
The interview was structured around five questions,
although any description concerning the glaciers — such
as extent, distribution, outlook, or difficulties of crossing
or climbing — was also noted. Information collected from
each technique was then assessed for reliability through
comparison with each relevant questionnaire or interview,
as well as across all questionnaires and interviews.
Subsequently, an investigation into local Icelandic
literature was undertaken to compare the farmers’ know-
ledge and perceptions to an independent study of historical
documents and data. The literature studied included travel
books, biographies, parish records, and local researches.
All of the data (questionnaire, interview, and literature)
were classified into time periods from AD 1600 to
1900 in order to recognize any ‘synchroneity’ in the
diverse range of qualitative sources, as well as to collate
implications regarding climate, environmental changes,
and fluctuations of the glaciers during the most critical
LIA period (Table 1). Overall, this plethora of information
was then compared to the scientific record available for
the same time period.
Evidence for the LIA glacial maximum
Human perception of climate-change indicators
As expected, the farmers’ interpretation of climate-change
indicators suggests a deep understanding that climate
ultimately determined survival in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla.
Hence, ‘bad seasons’ included any factor that reduced
their personal well-being and economic wealth, partic-
ularly with regard to haymaking and livestock, such
as prolonged winters, chilly springs with severe frosts,
and rainy or cool summers. Critically, they perceived
‘changeable weather’ (variability) during all seasons to
be responsible for ‘bad seasons’ and ‘bad years.’
Farmers noted changes to the landscape after periods
of ‘bad weather.’ These changes included frost damage
to grass swards that had a direct impact on the quantity
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and quality of haymaking, and changes in the glacial
rivers directly associated with fluctuations of the glaciers.
Although not a direct result of ‘bad weather,’ climatic
conditions that were responsible for jo¨kulhlaups (glacier
outburst floods) became a significant hazard to life and
livelihood in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla, in terms of property
destruction caused by the flood itself and river channel
movements. In particular, changes across the county
lowlands after a jo¨kulhlaup from BreiDamerkurjo¨kull,
Heinabergsjo¨kull, and Ska´lafellsjo¨kull (Fig. 1) were
remembered. Sandar (glacier outwash plains; singular
‘sandur’) in the county are riddled with palaeochannels,
glaciofluvial terraces and old lake shorelines that are
a reminder to the farmers of the destructive power of
jo¨kulhlaups.
‘Bad years’ of prolonged extreme weather impacted
farmers mostly in terms of changing wealth and mortality.
Successive years of ‘bad [cold]’ winters and springs
were deadly for young livestock, and wet summers or
cool autumns decreased the fodder yield, thus threatening
social status and the regional economy. Furthermore, ‘bad
years’ were also characterized as successive short, cold
summers and long, cold stormy winters. One respondent
mentioned that this part of Iceland (due to its extreme
environment) was traditionally poor during the historical
period. ‘People were poor, had little clothing, hypothermia
and pneumonia were common . . . ’ hence population
mortality was also perceived to increase during ‘bad
years.’
The farmers believe that they have ‘good knowledge’
of the landscape primarily because of their constant
interaction with the environment (for example, annual
sheep gathering). Images of landscape are remembered by
farmers as a mixture of mental ‘maps’ and oral descrip-
tions of the land and travel routes throughout the county.
Ethnographic survey and local written sources
AD 1600–1900
AD 1600–1700
The respondents’ knowledge of this period mostly comes
from oral transmittance and historical travel books written
about BreiDamerkursandur (Fig. 1; Eyþo´rsson 1952;
Ro´rarinsson 1956; Bjo¨rnsson 1998). During the seven-
teenth century, farms and vegetation were widespread
on sandar, and glacial rivers could usually be crossed.
Therefore, the environment seems to have mainly been
‘stable.’ However, noticeable glacier advances began
∼AD 1650, and ice began to block previously used
mountain roads and traditional grazing routes that had
been in existence since before AD 1600.
Overall, most of the historical accounts describe the
landscape around BreiDamerkurjo¨kull (Fig. 1), probably
because of its role as a barrier to the only route between
west and east (Eyþo´rsson 1952). Travelers into Austur-
Skaftafellssy´sla either had to cross the glacial river,
Jo¨kulsa´, or hike across the glacier itself. Either option
was daunting, as Jo¨kulsa´ was reputed to be one of
the most difficult and dangerous rivers to cross in the
country, although during periods of glacier advance,
glacial rivers are usually smaller or of less volume
than during periods of retreat, when substantial flows
of meltwater occur. Traversing BreiDamerkurjo¨kull took
several hours due to the development of crevasses, a
common characteristic of glacial advance. Therefore, the
more advanced BreiDamerkurjo¨kull became, the more
difficult it became to cross, and farmers’ trade that took
place in the villages of Papo´s or Dju´pivogur on the east
coast was hindered. By AD 1695 and 1698, the farms Fjall
and BreiDa´, established shortly after the Viking settlement
(AD 874) on the western part of BreiDamerkursandur,
were abandoned along with their grazing lands due to
encroaching ice (Ro´rarinsson 1956; Bjo¨rnsson 1998).
Fjall was located at the southeast foot of the mountain
BreiDamerkurfjall and BreiDa´ somewhat farther east.
BreiDamerkurfjall is recorded to have been surrounded
by ice around AD 1700 (for example, Bjo¨rnsson 1998).
AD 1700–1750
According to the survey and literature investigations,
the environment seems to have been ‘moderately stable’
during the first half of the eighteenth century. Most farms
remained intact, and, according to the first population
census taken in Iceland in AD 1703, the remaining farms
in BreiDamerkursandur contained 39 residents (Statistical
Bureau of Iceland 1960). However, it appears that glacier
advance, as indicated by BreiDamerkurjo¨kull, quickened
during this period. For example, BreiDamerkurjo¨kull
was seen for the first time in ∼AD 1730 from the
farm Reynivellir (Fig. 1; Ro´rDarson 1993), and a county
description of the area dating to AD 1744–49 described
BreiDamerkurjo¨kull as ‘large and horrible’ (Sy´sluly´singar
1744–49). The registry clerk also noted that the glacial
rivers were not so dangerous or difficult to cross as
later became dominant in the area descriptions. Fur-
thermore, prominent or notable moraines did not exist
on BreiDamerkursandur during this time, and indications
were given of moraines being absent from elsewhere on
the sandar in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla. Overall, it does not
seem as though the glaciers had much social or economic
impact on the residents of southeast Iceland during the first
half of the eighteenth century, apart from the difficulties
of glacier crossings and the knock-on effects in trade with
the smaller communities farther east.
AD 1750–1800
Overall, a transition to environmental ‘instability’ may be
inferred during this period. Firstly, the respondents con-
sidered that glaciers in the region were at their ‘greatest’
during the second half of the eighteenth century. This
interval included a visit of the Icelandic pioneers in natural
sciences, Eggert ´Olafsson and Bjarni Pa´lsson, to Austur-
Skaftafellssy´sla in AD 1756 ( ´Olafsson and Pa´lsson
1981), who described the edge of BreiDamerkurjo¨kull as
very steep, but crevasse-free. Such conditions indicate
continuing advance from earlier in the century.
BreiDamerkursandur had already been abandoned by AD
1750, which implies reduced viability of the previously
prosperous farms. ´Olafsson and Pa´lsson also confirmed
the lack of notable or prominent moraines around the
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edge of the glacier. Additionally, they mentioned a glacier
called Ka´lfafellsjo¨kull (this name no longer exists), which
terminated close to the church farm, Ka´lfafellsstaDur in
Ka´lfafellsdalur (Fig. 1). They may have been referring to
the present-day small ice tongue, Brokarjo¨kull, which cur-
rently hangs over a spur ∼15 km distant at the valley head,
or Sultartungnajo¨kull (also called Eyvindstungnajo¨kull),
a small lobe that diverges from the south margin of
Ska´lafellsjo¨kull. ´Olafsson and Pa´lsson further noted that
Heinabergsjo¨kull (then coalesced with Ska´lafellsjo¨kull)
terminated adjacent to the farm Heinaberg in AD 1756
(Fig. 1).
During the summers of AD 1793 and 1794, the
geologist Sveinn Pa´lsson travelled throughout Austur-
Skaftafellssy´sla (Pa´lsson 1983). During his first visit, he
observed that part of BreiDamerkursandur was vegetated
and that these fields were used for grazing by the farmers
in the districts of Hornafjo¨rDur and ¨Oræfi. He also noted
that most of the rivers were ‘calm and small.’ However, he
mentioned that this situation had changed dramatically a
year later during the summer of AD 1794, and his writings
imply significant climatic variability. For example, he
described ‘turbulence’ (crevasses) in many glaciers, thus
suggesting rapid advance, especially at Kvı´a´rjo¨kull near
the farm Kvı´sker and at BreiDamerkurjo¨kull (Fig. 1).
More specifically, BreiDamerkurjo¨kull probably advanced
5.7 km between ´Olafsson and Pa´lsson’s reference in
AD 1756 (terminus 7.5 km from the coastline) and
Pa´lsson’s description in AD 1794 (terminus 1880 m
from the coastline). However, distances measured using
the coastline as a reference must be interpreted with
caution, because it is formed from ‘soft sediment’
potentially subject to either aggradation (from glacial
outwash) or erosion (from coastal process). However,
despite this caveat, BreiDamerkurjo¨kull clearly advanced a
considerable distance between the mid and late eighteenth
century. Brennho´lar, a tenant farm of Fell, was also
abandoned in AD 1794 due to advancing ice (Bjo¨rnsson
1998; Fig. 1). Additionally, Pa´lsson noted that local
residents complained about increasingly cold and foggy
conditions in the time that BreiDamerkurjo¨kull underwent
rapid advance towards the end of the century.
The second half of the eighteenth century also yields
the first mention of jo¨kulhlaups in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla
by the respondents. Additionally, some referred to the
‘great sea-ice years’ at the end of the eighteenth century,
when, for example, it was possible to walk on ice to the
offshore island, Papey. A story has also been passed down
from the respondents that tells of a man who killed a polar
bear with a home-made gun during this period.
AD 1800–1850
It appears that the environment continued to be ‘unstable’
and variable during the early nineteenth century. Overall,
respondents referred to a period of milder weather that
they said allowed previously uninhabitable locations —
such as Vı´Didalur, an isolated valley near Vatnajo¨kull
(Fig. 1) — to be occupied and farmed during AD 1835–38
and again in 1847–49 (Geirsson 1995). The literature also
indicates that the glaciers generally retreated during the
first half of the nineteenth century. Ebenezer Henderson,
a traveller to Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla during AD 1814 and
1815 (Henderson 1957) specifically referred to moraines
observed for the first time, which indicates glacier retreat
from the late eighteenth-century advance. Henderson
described them as ‘large loads of clay, sand and grassroots
[that] have been mounded up and thus formed a chain of
small hills along the glacier edge.’
AD 1850–1900
Environmental ‘instability’ appears to have been at its
peak during the last half of the nineteenth century. Glacier
termini in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla apparently fluctuated
between AD 1850 and 1870, thus causing havoc for
farmers and their fields due to the constantly changing
glaciers, rivers, and sandar. For instance, Nils Ohlsson
Gadde, who travelled across the area during summer
AD 1857, described BreiDamerkursandur as ‘a vast sand
desert’ and stated that the BreiDamerkurjo¨kull terminus
changed position ‘about every fifth year’ (Gadde 1983).
However, another period of major advance seems to
have begun along the southeastern margin of Vatnajo¨kull
∼AD 1870 to 1900. All respondents believed that, with
few exceptions, ‘the glaciers reached the furthermost
moraines’ during this period, thus referring to older
outermost moraines deposited before the end of the
nineteenth century. BreiDamerkurjo¨kull apparently was
one exception, and it seems to have reached its greatest
extent ∼AD 1870. The site of the farm Fell was destroyed
by the glacier in AD 1869, as the glacial river broke
through the older moraines, and thus was moved higher
upslope for safety. The tenant farms were also destroyed,
and the grazing lands were then subsequently inundated
by ice (Bjo¨rnsson 1998). Additionally, William Lord
Watts, who visited Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla in AD 1874
recorded that BreiDmerkurjo¨kull was only 228 m from the
coastline, and farmers were anxious that the glacier would
finally reach the coast and ‘completely cut off access from
west to east’ (Watts 1962).
Rorvaldur Thoroddsen, an Icelandic naturalist who tra-
versed Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla in AD 1894 (Thoroddsen
1959), wrote that Fla´ajo¨kull had reached the outermost
glacier moraines by this time (Fig. 1). This clearly
indicates that Fla´ajo¨kull had been just as extensive
sometime prior to the late nineteenth century and contra-
dicts recent investigations using lichenometrically dated
moraines (for example, Dabski 2002). Furthermore, a
local farmer informed Thoroddsen that Fla´ajo¨kull had
advanced and retreated on three occasions between AD
1882 and 1894 and had reached approximately the same
extent each time. During this time, the farm Haukafell
was moved farther west and to a higher elevation to
‘escape’ the advancing Fla´ajo¨kull, which nearly closed the
entrance to Kolgrafardalur ∼AD 1900 (Benediktsson
1977; Fig. 1).
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Thoroddsen (1959) also noted that in AD 1894,
Heinabergsjo¨kull (still coalesced with Ska´lafellsjo¨kull)
extended onto the sandur, although it was a considerable
distance from the outermost moraines, which were
likely deposited around the abandoned farm Heinaberg
sometime during the late eighteenth century. Ro´rarinsson
(1943) also recorded accounts by local farmers that
Heinabergsjo¨kull was close to these ‘outwash moraines’
during the 1860s and 1870s. This implies that the
glacier had advanced to similar, but subsequently less-
extended limits during the waning stages of the LIA
and does not corroborate a late nineteenth-century LIA
maximum (Evans and others 1999). During the end of
the nineteenth century, Heinabergsjo¨kull had also created
an ice-dammed lake, Dalvatn, in Heinabergsdalur and
another one in Vatnsdalur (Fig. 1), the latter full of water
up to the col at 464 m asl. As the glacier thinned and
began to retreat during the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, either or both of these lakes would
burst as a jo¨kulhlaup (∼1 per year in the late summer
or early autumn). One respondent stated that ‘My´rar [a
district of Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla] was like an ocean.’
These floods lasted for a couple of days with a maximum
runoff ∼3000 m3 sec1 and obviously caused much damage
to the surrounding farms (Ro´rarinsson 1956). Floods
emanating from Vatnsdalur, rather than those spawned
by a burst from Dalvatn, were perceived as the most
dangerous.
Overall, the evidence for the last half of the nine-
teenth century implies an extremely variable climate.
For instance, Vı´Didalur was resettled in AD 1883–
97, when grazing was possible in the highland valley,
although cold years, such as in AD 1884, resulted in
sea ice that reached all the way to the village of Vı´k
on the south coast and persisted until late summer
(Jo´nsson 1954). Glacier retreat was extensive by the turn
of the twentieth century, as one resident recalled that
fishermen off the coast of Kvı´sker told of seeing ‘black
mountain tops’ (the nunataks of Esjufjo¨l; Fig. 1) for
the first time protruding from BreiDamerkurjo¨kull in AD
1907.
Synthesis of environmental indicators
Environmental data derived from proxy sources, includ-
ing glacier chronology, instrumental climate records,
Table 2. Summary of environmental-change indicators, AD 1600–1900. Ranks (italicized) were provided equally for
each indicator (1 = lowest/least extreme to 5 = highest/most extreme). *Numbers in brackets exclude ranks for the
landscape stability indicator to illustrate the extent to which local perceptions modify the scientiﬁc view of change.
†Denotes the period with the coldest temperatures during the LIA (1780s) according to the sea-ice record. ‡Denotes
the period with the coldest temperatures after instrumental records began (1870s and 1880s).
Period NAO index Glacier extent Landscape
(years AD) Volcanic frequency Sea-ice index (negative) or advance rate stability Total∗
1600–1700 0.13; 2 2 0.606; 5 2 1 12(11)
1700–1750 0.24; 5 1 0.571; 2 3 2 13(11)
1750–1800 0.18; 3 5 0.592; 4 5 3 20(17)†
1800–1850 0.08; 1 3 0.531; 1 1 4 10(6)
1850–1900 0.20; 4 4 0.580; 3 4 5 20(15)‡
sea-ice indices, reconstructions of the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO), and volcanic frequency, have been
collated to present a new synthesis of environmental
and climatic changes during the past few hundred years
(Figs 3, 4, 5). Previous glacier chronologies based
on tephrochronologically constrained lichenometry (for
example, Bradwell 2001a; McKinzey and others 2004b)
suggest a late eighteenth- or early nineteenth-century LIA
glacier maximum in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla. However,
the instrumental climate record, which began in AD
1823, shows significant climatic variability during the
waning stages of the LIA in the late nineteenth century.
Reconstructions of Icelandic sea-ice extent based on
indices unequivocally sourced from documentary records
and annals that span the last ∼1000 years indicate a
strong correlation between sea-ice incidence and land
surface temperature (Bergþo´rsson 1969; Ogilvie 1984).
Cold periods involving extreme sea-ice conditions seem
to develop most readily during negative NAO years when
westerly winds decrease due to a weakened pressure
gradient across the North Atlantic. Hence, Iceland be-
comes colder and more arid as the Polar Front moves south
(Glueck and Stockton 2001; Bradwell 2001a). During the
LIA, residents of Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla also had to cope
with frequently occurring volcanic eruptions that often
deposited tephra (volcanic ash) across the area. Tephra
may act as an agent of environmental and cultural change,
either directly from fallout onto settlements (for example,
the ¨Oræfajo¨kull eruption in AD 1362; Ro´rarinsson 1956),
or indirectly, such as large-scale animal mortality and
related famine caused by fluorosis (for example, the
Katla eruption in AD 1755 and Laki in AD 1783; Vasey
1996).
To permit quantitative assessment of the most to least
extreme periods of environmental change between AD
1600 and 1900, environmental indicators were ranked
and divided by their relevant period (for example, 50
or 100 years; Table 2). Ranks were provided equally
for each indicator (that is, 1 = lowest/least extreme, to
5 = highest/most extreme) so that all indicators main-
tained equal importance. For indicators that could not be
calculated, rank was based on qualitative interpretation.
The following sections describe LIA environmental
change in southeast Iceland based on the collective
information gained from a consideration of all indicators
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Fig. 3. Trends in Stykkisholmur and Teigarhorn mean annual temperature for AD
1823–1999 and 1873–1999, respectively, along with the cumulative departures from
the means. Note that the early 1920s was a critical ‘turnaround’ period, that is, the end
of the ‘Little Ice Age,’ after which climate in southeast Iceland became signiﬁcantly
warmer. However, signiﬁcant and widespread glacier retreat had already begun by the
end of the nineteenth century. Data from the Icelandic Meteorological Ofﬁce.
used in this study separated into the same periods as that
of the previous section.
AD 1600–1700
Sea-ice incidence gradually increased towards the end of
the seventeenth century (Ogilvie 1992). Additionally, the
NAO index was mostly negative during this period and
reached its lowest value in the LIA ∼AD 1695 (Cook
and others 2002). However, positive indices also occurred
around the 1650s. These proxies indicate cold and dry
conditions for most of the century, which, when summers
were short and cool, were conducive to glacier expan-
sion. Dendrochronologically reconstructed mean April–
September temperatures by Briffa and others (2002) also
generally show that the seventeenth century was cold
across northern Europe, with the most negative anomalies
(–1◦C below the AD 1961–90 mean) ∼AD 1640, 1660–
70, and ∼1700. Ethnographic and historical evidence
supports the idea of a landscape that, although beginning
to change, remained relatively ‘stable’ throughout most
of the century, and the main indication of LIA climatic
deterioration pertained to slow expansion and advance of
glaciers in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla. Eruption frequency of
the Vatnajo¨kull volcanic system was moderate (Larsen
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Fig. 4. Trends in Stykkisholmur and Teigarhorn mean annual precipitation for AD
1857–1980 and 1873–1970, respectively, along with the cumulative departures from
the means. Note that subsequent to the critical ‘turnaround’ period signalling the end of
the ‘Little Ice Age’ in the 1920s, the climate in southeast Iceland became signiﬁcantly
wetter. Data from the Icelandic Meteorological Ofﬁce.
and others 1998), although the impact of the Grı´msvo¨tn
eruption during AD 1619 was widespread (Ro´rarinsson
1958). A tephra layer ∼0.5 to 1 cm thick relating to
this event is found throughout the county, as is a layer
of the same thickness from the Katla eruption in AD
1625 (McKinzey and others, in press). However, from
the farmers’ point of view, tephra deposition in this order
of magnitude was not detrimental to their livelihood, as
fluorosis was not mentioned as a hazard to livestock.
Crucially, tephra fallout in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla may
have occurred at a time that minimized potential problems
with fluorosis.
AD 1700–1750
Sea-ice incidence remained low early in this period,
although it increased ∼AD 1740–50 (Ogilvie 1992). The
NAO index was also variable until it reached a negative
phase ∼AD 1750 (Cook and others 2002). This suggests
a further shift in the climate since the previous century
and, according to ethnographic and historical evidence,
was manifested as an increase in the rate of glacier
expansion and advance across the county during the
first half of the eighteenth century. Northern European
temperatures also remained cool during this period
(Briffa and others 2002). Thus, according to ethnographic
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Fig. 5. Combined environmental data between AD 1600 and 1900. Italicized
information inferred from contemporary local perspectives and historical documents.
Panel (A): eruption frequency per 20-year interval within the Vatnajo¨kull system (black
dots/line= veriﬁed reports; grey dots/hash=unveriﬁed reports) from Larsen and others
(1998). Panel (B): Solid line shows reconstructed sea-ice index from Ogilvie (1992)
and hashed line from Bergþo´rsson (1969). Panel (C): NAO reconstruction (December
through March) AD 1600–1900 by Cook and others (2002). The period shown has been
extracted from the original data set, which included the entire period AD 1400–2001.
A ﬁve-year running mean has been calculated for the subset of data. Data available
online through IGBP PAGES/World Data Center for Paleoclimatology (NOAA/NGDC
Paleoclimatology Program, Boulder, CO), Data Contribution Series #2002-059. Grey
vertical columns indicate LIA maxima at various glaciers along the southeast margin of
Vatnajo¨kull, either geomorphologically dated and constrained by tephrochronology or
dated using unequivocal historical sources.
and historical records, the landscape was perceived to
be ‘moderately stable,’ although an increasing trend
towards change was observed. Eruption frequency from
the Vatnajo¨kull system reached its peak during the
LIA in this period (Larsen and others 1998), although
tephra relating to these events was not found in the
Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla soils (McKinzey and others, in
press).
AD 1750–1800
The latter half of the eighteenth century was charac-
terized by more variable temperatures across northern
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Europe, although, by the 1780s, another cold peak
of similar magnitude to those during the seventeenth
century occurred (Briffa and others 2002). According
to Ogilvie (1992), sea-ice incidence around Iceland
reached its maximum value during the 1780s (highest
in AD 1782), thus indicating extremely cold years. The
NAO index was also negative throughout the period,
especially during the 1780s (Cook and others 2002).
Together, these proxies suggest that the sub-polar storm
track was displaced southward due to a blocking high-
pressure system across the Greenland–Iceland sector.
This scenario would have induced cold temperatures and
an expanded sea-ice cover, thus allowing most glaciers
in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla, including Lambatungnajo¨kull,
Ska´lafellsjo¨kull, Heinabergsjo¨kull, possibly Fla´ajo¨kull,
and outlets of ¨Oræfajo¨kull, to have reached their LIA
maxima between the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries (Bradwell 2001a, 2004; McKinzey and others
2004, in press). Additionally, ethnographic and historical
evidence implies that a threshold of landscape stability
was crossed during the late eighteenth century, and gla-
ciers underwent a period of major expansion and advance.
Jo¨kulhlaups caused by an expanded Heinabergsjo¨kull
are documented for the first time during this period
(Ro´rarinsson 1943). Despite moderate volcanic activity
emanating from the Vatnajo¨kull system during the second
half of the eighteenth century (Larsen and others 1998)
and the massive Laki eruption in AD 1783, tephra
from these sources do not appear within the county.
However, tephra relating to the Katla eruption in 1755
appears within Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla soils (McKinzey
and others, in press).
AD 1800–1850
This period encompasses the beginning of the Icelandic
instrumental climate record, and the Stykkisho´lmur
series shows that temperatures were extremely variable
throughout the first half of the nineteenth century, which
peaked ∼1◦C above the AD 1823–1999 average ∼1830.
The dendrochronologic record across northern Europe
also records extremely rapid change from a very cold
period at AD 1810–20 (–1◦C departure from the AD
1961–90 mean) to a warmer spell slightly above the
long-term average ∼AD 1830 (Briffa and others 2002).
The Icelandic sea-ice index also indicates variability and
trends towards a minimum by the middle of the nineteenth
century (Bergþo´rsson 1969). This evidence is supported
by the NAO index, which fluctuated throughout the
period, with the only significant negative phase occurring
∼AD 1830 (Cook and others 2002). The ethnographic
and historical record implies that landscape instability
reached extreme levels and was related to the variability
in climate. Glaciers underwent significant retreat during
the first part of the nineteenth century, releasing increased
volumes of meltwater onto the sandur, then seemed to
have experienced a short-lived climatic equilibrium as
they fluctuated around their reduced extents for some time.
Volcanic frequency from the Vatnajo¨kull system was low
during the period (Larsen and others 1998).
AD 1850–1900
The Stykkisho´lmur and Teigarhorn series show that
temperatures were below the long-term means throughout
the entire second half of the nineteenth century and
reached their maximum departure during the early 1870s
(Stykkisho´lmur) and ∼AD 1880 and 1890 (Teigarhorn).
Precipitation varied according to both series, although
the Stykkisho´lmur record shows generally dry conditions,
especially during ∼AD 1880–82, and the Teigarhorn
record displays wet years during the 1880s. Northern
Europe as a whole also experienced a prolonged cool spell
(–0.5◦C below the AD 1961–90 mean) between ∼AD
1860 and 1890 (Briffa and others 2002). Sea-ice incidence
around Iceland was variable and peaked during the 1860s
and 1880s (Bergþo´rsson 1969). The NAO index also
characterizes variability throughout the period, although
negative indices of shorter duration and lesser magnitude
compared to the 1780s negative phase occurred during
the 1870s (Cook and others 2002). A rapid transition to a
prolonged positive NAO phase occurred during the 1880s.
An increase in storminess during the late nineteenth
century is also apparent in the NA+ records from the
GISP2 ice-core (Dawson and others 2002) and marine
sedimentation records (for example, Hass 1996) across
the North Atlantic, which corroborates the NAO record.
Ethnographic and historical evidence implies a peak in
landscape instability between the 1870s and ∼AD 1894
related to another major advance at BreiDamerkurjo¨kull
(LIA maximum), Lambatungnajo¨kull, Ska´lafellsjo¨kull,
Heinabergsjo¨kull, and Fla´ajo¨kull. The Stykkisho´lmur and
Teigarhorn time series were analysed using the cumulative
deviation from the long-term mean (Bell 1981) and reveal
a rapid turning point in Icelandic climate to warmer
and wetter conditions ∼AD 1920 (Figs 3, 4), although
widespread and significant glacier retreat was underway
by the late nineteenth century. As a consequence of glacier
thinning and related weakening of ice impounding ice-
marginal lakes, jo¨kulhlaups became a significant hazard to
life and livelihood in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla. Previously
prominent farms were abandoned as a result of jo¨kulhlaup
destruction to homesteads and grazing land. Eruption
frequency from the Vatnajo¨kull system again increased,
and tephra from the Grı´msvo¨tn eruption in AD 1873
is found throughout the county as a layer ∼1 cm thick
(McKinzey and others, in press). However, this eruption
seemed to have had little impact on human welfare, as
farmers do not mention the fallout to have had any serious
consequences.
Life in the seventeenth through nineteenth centuries
The availability and quality of summer grazing and winter
fodder are key factors in determining the number and
productivity of domestic animals in the North Atlantic.
Throughout the last few centuries, sheep-grazing has
been the dominant land-use strategy (Statistics Iceland
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Table 3. Critical periods apparent in census data throughout Skaftafellssy´sla, AD 1695–1901. *Most of the data were
not divided into Austur- and Vestur- Skaftafellssy´sla until the late nineteenth century. Thus, to maintain consistency,
data are only used from the entire region as a whole. †Land holdings were subdivided in the original census data.
Subdivisions have been added together to show overall change.
Period Change in Population Change in number
(years AD) livestock numbers % change change∗ % change of land holdings† % change
1770–1801 –267 –10




1801–1802 –4973 (sheep) –37
1809–1810 –3990 (sheep) –24
1816–1817 –5408 (sheep) –31
1835–1836 –8953 (sheep) –41
1835–1840 –235 –7
1858–1859 –3461 (sheep) –15
1861–1872 –288 –54
1881–1882 –12,693 (sheep) –37
1880–1890 –299 –9
Fig. 6. Collated census data for the county of Skaftafellssy´sla (both Vestur- and Austur-) for the years AD 1695–1901.
Black bars denote periods of major glacial advance. Data obtained from Statistics Iceland (1997).
1997), and, although other livestock numbers sometimes
declined, sheep numbers in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla varied
the most during the LIA probably due to losses of
grazing land and culling in times of hunger (Table 3;
Fig. 6). Mild conditions that preceded the LIA may have
induced a misleading sense of security for traditional
farming practices, which meant that grazing regimes
previously used for generations may have been poorly
suited to LIA climatic extremes (Simpson and others
2001). Climatic changes, particularly during the spring
and autumn, would have significantly impacted the length
of the growing season and dictated grazing pressure
(Kirkbride and Dugmore 2005). A number of different
strategies were possible to help cope during periods
of unpredictable climate, such as manuring to enhance
soil fertility, although others, such as exploitation of
marine resources, may have been crucially dependent
on the wider socio-political situation. Although the local
community perceives climatic variability as difficult to
manage, it is the times of prolonged extremes that
most severely restrict their efforts to farm and survive
effectively.
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Decreased mean annual temperatures, such as during
the end of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, reduced
grass growth and potential grazing area. An approximate
1◦C decline in mean annual temperature may initiate a
10–20% decrease in the grazing viability of rangelands
(Haraldsson and ´Olafsdo´ttir 2003) and reduce livestock
carrying capacity by 30% (Bergþo´rsson 1985). Recent
reconstructions of glacier equilibrium line altitude at
So´lheimajo¨kull (an outlet of the My´rdalsjo¨kull ice cap)
indicate that the overall cold peak between the 1780s and
1790s corresponded to a temperature decrease of 1.6◦C
compared to the 1960–90 mean (Mackintosh and others
2002). Therefore, grazing potential and livestock carrying
capacity may have been reduced by ∼15–30% and
∼45%, respectively, during the late eighteenth century,
and this change is apparent in the census data (Table 3).
Recent vegetation simulations suggest that the reduction
of biological activity may have even been as high as 40%
(Rannveig ´Olafsdo´ttir, unpublished data).
Among other factors, climatic deterioration during
the LIA is known to have been associated with farm
abandonment throughout Iceland. In the eastern fjords,
farms located farthest inland and at highest elevations
were the first to be abandoned, as conditions became
increasingly harsh and access to wider resources from the
lowlands was potentially diminished (Sveinbjarnardo´ttir
1992). As temperatures decline during cold periods,
increased cryogenic (freeze–thaw) processes at higher
elevations disturb vegetation and expose topsoil that
is then susceptible to erosion. Highland solifluction is
known to have increased during the LIA (Kirkbride
and Dugmore 2005). This effect is eventually trans-
mitted downslope if the period is prolonged and of
severe duration ( ´Olafsdo´ttir and GuDmundsson 2002;
Haraldsson and ´Olafsdo´ttir 2003). Scars from these
cryogenic processes are still visible in lowland sites
around Ska´lafellsjo¨kull and Heinabergsjo¨kull (McKinzey
and others 2004b). Likewise, glacier advances during the
LIA period intermittently decreased the area of potentially
usable farmland across Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla. However,
by the late nineteenth century, when climate was generally
more mild and glaciers undergoing retreat, in addition to
fewer epidemics and increasing trade routes, isolated land
formerly underused for grazing and habitation in eastern
and southeastern districts, such as Vı´Didalur, had been
resettled (Sveinbjarnardo´ttir 1992).
Critically, the effectiveness of socially constructed
buffering strategies during the LIA became paramount
during times of climatic and environmental stress in
southeast Iceland. Humans were at most risk from
starvation when strategies failed, possibly triggered by
cold summers when food stores had dwindled and people
became dependent on new pasturage to revive milk
production. Animals were culled to alleviate malnutrition
and disease during prolonged years of hunger following
the Laki eruption in AD 1783, as well as during AD
1802–05 and during the 1880s (Table 3; Vasey 2001;
Grove 2004). However, food shortages were generally
lower by the second half of the nineteenth century due to
the availability of new technologies, increasing imports
or sowing of recently introduced crops like potatoes.
Thus, buffering mechanisms and coping strategies had
significantly changed towards the end of the LIA period.
Additionally, the possibility of emigration to North
America during ∼AD 1890 also provided another means
of coping during times of hunger (Vasey 2001).
Climate change is also intertwined with the devel-
opment of social, economic, and political structures
between the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries. For
example, political power, land ownership, farm size,
livestock mixes, trade policies, and the relative advantages
they could be used to promote, acted to gather wealth
into the hands of an elite. This tendency seems to
have been exacerbated when interplayed with climatic
deterioration. Thus, increased pressure was put on the less
economically independent and tenant farmers, and powers
of the elite were extended. However, wealthier farms
and their holdings created a critical buffer (for example,
replacement livestock and dairy produce) to those less
fortunate during short-term resource crises. If the crises
persisted, the more likely it became that the recipients
lost their economic independence, thus causing the wider
pattern of landholdings to change, such as during the end
of the eighteenth and mid-nineteenth centuries (Table 3;
Fig. 6). Overall, a local economy was created that involved
tenant farmers becoming increasingly reliant upon a few
major households. Initially, ‘bad seasons’ would have
first impoverished lower- and middle-ranking farmers
and their social mechanisms to cope, whereas successive
‘bad years’ during the LIA would have elevated the
economic and political status of a few major farms
and church holdings and, combined with potentially
deliberate strategies of the elite, reduced the levels of the
most vulnerable tenant farmers and paupers (McGovern
1994; Vasey 2001). However, even large, long-established
farms, such as BreiDa´ and Fjall, eventually succumbed
to LIA glacier expansion, whilst others, like Fell and
Haukafell, were moved to safer ground that ensured pre-
servation of economy.
Overall, LIA climatic deterioration increased pressure
on the peoples of southeast Iceland, primarily through its
impact on the land, either by reducing its extent or its
productivity. Temperature decreases in particular acted
to reduce the length of the growing season, and thus
significantly increased the pressure on vegetation growing
in marginal areas ( ´Olafsdo´ttir and others 2001). By the
end of the LIA, the landscape in southeast Iceland can be
perceived as being both reduced in area and ‘exhausted,’ in
that formerly viable areas for grazing and hay production
had either been directly eroded by changes in the
glaciers and rivers themselves (jo¨kulhlaups distinguished
as the most threatening physical hazard), or had been
inadvertently degraded due to increasing pressure on
limited farming resources that promoted soil erosion
and loss of natural capital. From the scientific point
of view, environmental variability is usually discussed
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from a negative standpoint, that is, that all changes
are detrimental to human beings. Yet, from a positive
perspective, people survive despite the hardships. Even
during the most extreme years during the LIA, concurrent
cultural and socio-economic trends ensured that people
living in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla survived with little loss
of human life (Table 3). Moreover, they were able to build
a successful society.
The LIA maximum in southeast Iceland: coherence
or disparity?
According to implications regarding landscape stability
derived from the ethnographic survey, the timing of
the LIA maximum in southeast Iceland appears to have
occurred at the end of the nineteenth century (Table 2).
This is not an issue of data quality, as respondents
provided as much detailed and relevant information
regarding environmental and climatic changes from the
eighteenth as from the nineteenth centuries. Therefore,
it seems that the landscape in southeast Iceland retains
environmental ‘memory’ of cumulative impacts. Past
climate is recorded in the landscape as a record of
accumulated physical effects to a greater or lesser extent.
For example, the landscape in southeast Iceland did not
have enough time to ‘recover’ from severe environmental
stress, in terms of climate and glaciological response,
that occurred during the late eighteenth–early nineteenth
centuries before it had to ‘cope’ with another pulse
of extreme climatic variability during the latter half of
the nineteenth century. This suggests that landscape or
environmental responses in an already marginal location,
such as Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla, are in the order of
decades to centuries. Thus, the sum total of environmental
impact accumulated during the previous ∼100 years
caused the landscape to reach a threshold of ‘extreme
instability’ during the waning stages of the LIA and
explains the emphasis of cultural memory and oral history
on changes that occurred during that time.
However, if the entire range of scientific and ethno-
graphic evidence is included, then coherence exists across
all of the sources of data, and the timing of the LIA
maximum shifts to the late eighteenth–early nineteenth
centuries (Table 2). Residents in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla
displayed an exceptional understanding of the scientific
literature and previous research in their region, and most
acknowledged that glacier expansion during the late
nineteenth century might not have been quite as extensive
as ∼100 years previous. Hierarchical classification of data
sources may lead to the misunderstanding of environ-
mental change (Crumley 1994), such as the confusion
regarding the timing of the LIA glacier maximum in
southeast Iceland. This has apparently resulted from
the misinterpretation of historical information retold in
Ro´rarinsson’s (1943) compendium regarding fluctuations
of Vatnajo¨kull glaciers. Ro´rarinsson (1943) implied that
the spatial extent of both the late eighteenth to early
nineteenth century and late nineteenth century advances
were similar in most places, thus raising the question
whether or not the true LIA maximum limit in many
areas of southeast Iceland is identifiable. Information
derived from the current ethnographic survey and local
literature sources supports Ro´rarinsson’s (1943) conclu-
sion, although it also indicates that the earlier period of
glacier advance pertained to the maximum LIA glacier
limit. Moreover, it highlights the importance of local
knowledge and careful assessment of all types of data
when reconstructing former glacier limits.
Conclusions
The people of southeast Iceland have developed strategies
to contend with both climatic variability and accumulated
climate change as expressed through glacier fluctuations
throughout their history. This study has highlighted the
value of ethnographic research in combination with field
science when exploring the human dimension of extreme
environmental variability, such as during the seventeenth–
nineteenth centuries. Despite recent arguments regarding
the validity of the LIA term (for example, Jones and Mann
2004), it is crucial that we do not forget that this period
had real and significant impacts on everyday life for those
having to live through it, especially in places like Iceland.
Global compilations of data may show little significant
temperature change throughout the LIA period, but glacier
and associated environmental changes were a reality that
the people of Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla had to manage.
Furthermore, the perceptions, memories, and histories of
local people living in sensitive environments like Austur-
Skaftafellssy´sla provide a rich and critically underused
resource for the numerous scientific investigations that
draw conclusions about the timing of the LIA maximum
in Iceland. An exploration in the coherence of data from
many sources, both from the scientific record and the
ethnographic point of view, has shown that the more
varied and integrated the sources of information, the more
complete the understanding and reconstructions of past
change.
Therefore, the main conclusions from this study are:
1. LIA climatic deterioration significantly increased
the pressure on vegetation growing in marginal
areas, which affected grazing capacity, and, thus,
farming viability, hence causing stress to farmers
living in Austur-Skaftafellssy´sla;
2. However, it was the interplay of climate with
concurrent cultural, social, and economic factors
through the past few centuries which determined
the strategies that ensured effective survival and
preservation of economy among the local com-
munity;
3. Landscape in southeast Iceland retains envir-
onmental ‘memory,’ which reached a critical
instability threshold during the late nineteenth
century and explains the emphasis of cultural
memory and oral history on changes that occurred
during that time;
4. An holistic approach that integrates all sources of
information relevant to the impact and magnitude
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of LIA changes shows coherence in the different
trajectories of perception and indicates that the
LIA maximum in southeast Iceland occurred dur-
ing the late eighteenth–early nineteenth centuries.
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